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BIG SALE OF SILVERWARE Great Satwrday Sales Imported Linen Scarfs and Squares
M Well Known Oneida Community " lid Rose"
9 Silver Plated Tableware Special. The fine imported spachtel scarf and

This very hipb class silver plate is warranted the squares that have been displayed in our
Oneida community manufacturers to wear for five years.

window for the last few days
Ilere is a great chance for hotel and boarding house keepers

f' to bur cood silver plated ware far below Its value. 0 of patterns, a variety of sizes, extraordin- -
Wild Rom Pattern Tea Spoon Hc Wild Rom .....

Spoons. 4QC mm SLrieach each.
-- .h
Wild' Rom Dessert 8poon, I Or'i,ohi Co,ti Mfat ForkB if nf) rrii SStd"15c-25c-39- cWild Rosa Table Spoon", 25c Gravy Ladels, 49ceach each I II I 111 uw
each
Wild Rom Knives and Forks. 0.rC each

Butter Knives, 25c I L3L
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SATURDAY A OF

PATTERN HATS
From JOSEPH. 30th and Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Also Model Hats of l.CHTENSTEIN, YIROT, BENDEl, BUM

Llr; we offer all our high

Vn?
--Wn i $ fP

mZ4M

RARE SALE

Saturday

hat suitable for every fashionable occasion
They have been priced up to$25, $30 anJ $3J
Saturday your choice at

Hundreds of Stunning $10 and $12.50 Hats at $5
A beautiful array of fine dress hats, copies of French models
and designs from noted American milliners hava C
been selling at $10 and $12.50 now 4

Sale of Street Hats at $2.50
Very fetching and up to-dat- a street hats felt bodies, OCA
neatly and jauntily trimmed at ....

OSTRICH PLUMES
White and black ostrich plumes, also shaded plumes f CIQ

worth up to $3 Saturday special,, at I0
Children's prettily trimmed hats at 25c-98- c

Winter Underwear. Sale
Ladies' fleecy lined corset covers with long
sleeves, silk trimmed just the right weight
a special Saturday price

Children's Underwear Big lots ot children's
jereey ribbed and plain vests, pants and
drawers, fleecy lined, f J" fQu
medium and heavy," at .fsmjs

Ladies Fine Maco Cotton and Pari Wool Under'
, wear ribbad underwear, light 'weight?

fleecy lined vests and pants tfl ,),wvHh up to at JJijQJL
ladies' Union Suits on big bargain square

,k!S.t!,.:1"3.:.:?::h... 49c-69c-!-
8c

mmMDE1P,

PRINCE OF ALL SPENDERS

"Coal-O- il Jobnij" Set a Pass that Nona

Hu Eter Attempted to Equal.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A ROYAL SPREE

Moaey Flowed In Faat Enough, bat
II Earned It , Faster Story

."' of' Soma of Bla .

' ' ' Raeapatla.

In the Intoxication of suddenly acquired
wealth, $300,000 In hand and an Income of
13.000 a week' from old and new leases on
the Widow MoCllntock farm, John W.
Steele resolved to reveal his opulence to
the world to see everything In It, and by
no means through a smoked glass. In 111

Ignorance, for he Could not do much more
than write his name, he saw In the for-

tune only the opportunity for peraonal dis-

play, and he suddenly burst with butterfly-lik- e

radiance into grimy Kousevllle, the
nearest town to the old homestead, teem-
ing with all conditions of men, honestly or
dishonestly bent upon eating at Dives' ta-

ble or scraping up the crumbs of gold that
fell around it. But for this young Croesus
this town was but a pent-u- p Utica. Thence
to TltuHvllle and Oil City and Anally tc
Pittsburg, where he first found an orbit
large enough to spread his wings. A mere
chronology of his publio acta comprehends
his whole history. He appeared to the
guests of the old Monongahela house in a
coat of blue velvet, giving the head waiter
who had ushered him to a seat a $100 bill
and his Immediate servitor a fifty when
he put down the soup, and a second fifty
when tb meal was finished, and that ob-
sequious person asked: "Is that all, sir?"
His first publlo sensation was at a music
hall, when be stepped from bis box onto the
stare and said to the blackface comedian:
"Sing that again, and here is a thousand."
From this resort he drove to the Sanitary

Physicians say
consumption can
now be cured
Nearly til cases In the early
stages. Many even when
far advanced. Fresh air
stands first. Good food
next. Then a medicine to
quiet the cough and control
the inflammation Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your
doctor about trU..

grade pattern hats, the work of
the master designers of Europe
and America at one popular
price, juunureus ui eiuumug
hats, the choicest designs of
Joseph, Lichtenstein, Bendel,
Virot and others Charlotte
Cordays, Napoleons, turbans,
lace hats, feather hats, beaver
hats trimmed in the most elaborate

millinery
fashion. The $1fern of the 0entire season

!5c

n
MM ft! DEM--

fair being held In one of the large halls,
reaching the floor as some one was making
a patriotic appeal "for the contribution of
one day's Income!" you are, sir,"
and pushing through a gaping crowd which
easily parted he handed up Ave $500 bills.
"What name, sir?" "Put it down to 'Coal
Oil Johnnie,' " thus coining the sobriquet
which was never effaced. He was recog-
nized by a Venango county man. "John,
we want a soldlt-rs- ' monument In Frank-
lin." Steele searched his pockets. Is
all the change I have," and he passed over
$2,800. It la said that, saving the monu-
ment at Glrard, in Erie county, toward
which Don Rice contributed $5,000, this was
the first memorial raised in this state to the
fallen heroes.

Parasites Catch On.
There was an older man in Pittsburg

who resolved to exploit this' youthful and
reckless son of Helios. His name was
Sclh Slocum, and he commanded Just those
powers to open stage doors, to penetrate
the innermost recesses of the concert hall
and unlock the chambers of Isls, which
would apepal In a compelling way to a
profligate spirit. Dehald, therefore, this
matchless young spendthrift, under his
tutelage, and thee hampagne rout which
ensued when to call for one bottle
smacked of penury and only a basket was
dp. rlgueur. I'nder auch expert administra-
tion there formed about him a great con-pan- y

of parasites to fawn upon him, to
exalt Ills already Caesar-lik- e aplomb ami
to humbly accept the diamonds and gold
pieces even when gold was at 216! and
strips of the "long green." What more
logical that all this horde of leeches,
decked out In the best tailor-mad- e at his
expense, should be quartered at the Mo-

nongahela that decent people fled from It
as from a besom, and that a covetous man-
agement was forced at length to say:
"Your absence Is more to be desired than
your company?" Then the preparations
for the conquest of Philadelphia, which
loomed upon the horison of Steele's Imagi-
nation oa the promised land. "We'll take
It by storm special cars If you say ro
I'll buy a locomotive and new clothes all
around." Of course, there was unanimous
concurrence. "What you need," said the
mentor, "la a bodyguard a man you and
I tn trust a man who knows every twUt
In hotel table form and dress you as be-

fits your station. That man la Major Tea-gl- e,

and I have wrlten him to be prepared
for our arrival." Thus It was that the In-

vasion was accomplished the arrival by
one of the first trains of the new terminal
In West Philadelphia, which had been the
Arcade of the great Sanitary fair; the
procession of carriages through the city,
having at Its head the victoria bearing
Steel In hla blue-velv- et emblasonment, the
converted "nlghthawk" on the box seat,
and at his side the Impressive figure of the
"Majah," for many years to come one of
the most picturesque Impressions of our
city life.

.. Tfce Hotel M'a Hla.
Two Incidents ilae conspicuously out of

the throng which marked the spendthrift's
career In Philadelphia. One - day be

topped In at the Continental, when the
late J. VL Klngsley had Junt been admitted
to the flrru controlling It. "I wish to see
the proprietor." "lie Is engaged," said the
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Specials iiv LADIES' and CHILDREN'S COATS
Ladies' Kersey Tourist Coats 42

in. long, satin lined, stitched
velvet collar, petal O,9o
ana Dution inm-me- d,

at
Ladles' Tourist Coats at 6.98

30-i- n. Butcher back aud tour-
ist coat, Norfolk, & 9g
trapped, with belt, '

heavy lining. .

Tourist Box Coat at 4.98 Vel- -

vet piped kersey tourist
box coat,

at
lined through-

out, 4.98
Special Tourists at 12.50 & 14,85

the prettiest trimmings and pip- -

X.etunnlDg12.50.14.85

Ladies' Tailored Suits Many of
them exclusive samples, nil high

Ja;;VuVt, 14 85 $1924 50

Tailored Suit at 8.98 Well
made and stylish suit, in theO QO
newest designs and colors, at(l(0

Cravenette Rain Coats Made in
late style, perfect rain T.85 $10
protection, specials....! J

Golf Skirts New mannish mix
tures, big

1.98-2.98-4.-
98values, at.

A Great
This fall's coats and suits demand

pieces. We mention a iew exuu, eyei
Pretty Coney Cluster Scarfs 69cwith bix talis, at
Electric Seal Scarfs Tall 98ctrimmed, at
Brook Mink Cluster Scarfs 1.50with six tails, at
Scarfs of fox, marten, mink,

big lot, at

Extra Bargains in
Ladies' fine, guage fast black

full 6eamless hosiery in cotton and
French lisle thread plain and drop
stitch effects also fancy colors worth
up to 60c
at the I0c-12k-2- 5c

pair

Lidies' Kid Gloves all
sizes newest colors Ch
clasp and button styles JJQ

clerk, staring at the marvelous sartorial
apparition. "I won't be answered In that
way. Here, boy" tossing a twenty-dolla- r
gold piece to the bell boy "take my card
to the proprietor." When Klngsley ap-

peared he said, laying a mass of bills on
the counter: "There are $8,000. It's yours.
All I want Is the right to run this hotel
one day, and pay all the extra expenses."
Klngsley couJd not resist the temptation.
Picking up the money he said: "For
twenty-fou- r hours it's yours to command."
"Slocum," cried Steele, "you are clerk.
Get behind that deak. Qaylord" this was
"Johnnie," the minstrel "you are bell boy
at $100 a day. "Whfire'a that clerk?"
"Here, sir!" 'You are discharged!" As
soon as it could be prepared a huge sign
was raised across the reading room win-
dows (afterward Helmbold's drug store)
with this Inscription: "Open House Today I

Everything Free! All Are Welcome!"
Even a dull fancy can paint the mob be-
sieging thla hostelry for twenty-fou- r hours,
where flowed a virtual river of wine. Add-
ing the cost of this frolic to his personal
gifts, this hotel experiment cost him $25,-00- 0.

Directly upon his return to the
I Glrard Klngsley brought back the Conti

nental into Its hitherto decorous channel
and reinstated his clerk. This act so
Incensed Steele that he agreed to Indemnify
Kanaga for the expense of running the
Glrard at half rate, and for thirty days
this fierce competition severely tried the
resources of the new management of the
Continental. It Is no part of our purpose
to follow the orgies of this crazed youth
or outline his midnight career. Decency
must, if charity will not, draw down the
curtain en the scenes of his nocturnal
profligacy.

Dolna; the Town,
Among his less reprehensible diversions

was his princely gifts to concert saloon
dancers and minstrel performers for whom
he had a special liking. Meeting Cool Bur-
gess casually he said: "You want some-
thing in that scarf," and taking him into
Kelley's Jewelry store, added: "Choose!"
Burgess was not so weak but what he
could choose a $1,600 diamond. A crowd
of men followed him Into a Ninth street
saloon. "All the champagne you men can
drink out of your hats." And when they
had drunk out of and battered the tiles
he marched them to Oak ford's and
dressed their heads anew at $3 per. Being
caught on Arch street In a ruin he spied
a cab. "Take roe to the Glrard." "Thl--cab'- s

engaged." "Is It engaged now?
shoving a $100 bill Into the driver's ban
"I think not," smiled the man. At tl
door of the Glrard, where a throng w.
awaiting him, he thrust $1,000 Into tl
astounded driver's vest. "Let me see
better rig- tomorrow." Wherever he wei
there went with him Slocum and TeagN
neither suffering from their obsequious at
tarhment It Is to be said of them pos-

sibly because they saw for their own goo
diminished possibilities that they endeuv
ored to keep him out of the gambling der.
at the northwest corner of Ninth and San
som streets. He Insisted, however, an
left over $15,000 in the tiger's maw. Wher
Skiff and Qaylord brought their mlnstr.'
troupe to Concert hall Steele became en-

amored with Its life. Hera was something
better than organising a colored band In
Locust street, giving It heavy gold-brai- d

Fur Sale Saturday
and we have ready with a large stock of priced

iaiti ior rarurony:
louble Coney scarfs, with cords f nQ

and tails, at l.UDouble brook mink scarfs, OCAwith cords and tails, at L,Dj
Single fox scarfs, with two J nn

brush tails, at jZ,JO
etc big variety of and

HOSIERY Ladies,
Misses', children's 'and boys'

fine and heavy ribbed school
hose some fleece lined and in
all size maty

:tT.i iOc-iAc-I- dc

all wool Golf Gloves
just the thing for p

cold weather all t
size J

cons
uniforms and solid silver instruments
under the masterful Intuitions of "Majah"
Teagle. Ha was wearied of Its sounding
"brasses" in front of the Glrard. "If you
men will serenade me tonight I will back
the show." Could ordinary minstrel nature
wtlhstand this? Never; and the thing they
played most was "Coal Oil Johnnie Is His
Name" and that earlier composition,
"Champagne Charlie." When the modern
Titmouse In the balcony It was
to answer the cheer of the mob with dollar
bills. He not only reclothed the Skiff and
Gaylord enterprise, gave It from Klemm's
famous Market street store the finest pos-
sible orchestral outfit, but he bought a lo-

comotive, baggage car and two sleeping
cars, to make it the first of traveling com-
panies with such an equipment. When the
organization started on this career of
sumptuous travel It 'was estimated that
Steele had spent $200,000 In less than two
months.

IN ENGLAND

Vast Operations ot Wholesale and Ite-ta- ll

Societies Employing?
Thousands ot ot People.

A very Interesting visitor to Washington
Is Mr. John Shilllto of Manchester, Eng-
land. Mr. Shilllto has for the last ten
years been president of the Manchester

Wholesale society, the biggest
Institution of Its kind in Great Britain, or,
perhaps, in the world. Concerning his so-
ciety Mr. Bhillito talked entertainingly
with a reporter of the Post.

"Everybody," said he, "has heard of the j

Rochdale society. The difference between j

It and ours Is that the Rochdale Is on the
reiuii uruar, Willie ours IS wnolceaie, Put
they both embody the name principle of
profit-sharin- g by the members of the so.
clety, i

"Our concern turns over every year
about $100,000,000. We are not only whole-
salers of merchandise of every description,
but we have a fleet of merchant ships and
own establishments In dif-

ferent parts of England. We make toats
and shoes, flannels, boidclnth.-- , cotton
goods, aoaps, and run big flour mills. In
all we employ about 16,000 people. Our
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Thin babies become plump
babies when fed with Mellin'a
Food. Mellin's Food nour-
ishes.
Whether you nurse your bsby or use Mai- -
lin's hood you will lind our book, H 1 ha
Cam and Paading of Infanta," very uaaiui.
Simply writs fur it. U will be soot fra.
MELUN'l FOOD CO, BOSTON, MASS.

Children's bright
colors, warm and
well made OC

Children's Heavy Coats Made
for warm winter f PA
wear, at I Oil

Children's Long Tourist Coats
All the style of the tourist
coats for the grown- - QO
ups, at . IaVO

Children's Coats Long
loose tourist and butcher

ea; 3.98.9.98
Ladles' Wool Waists Variety of

new eti les and color, made O

fur scarfs, made moderately fur

styles

for

Ladies'

appeared

manufacturing

pretty Reefers

Nobby

of winter weight cloths, rflCat.
Ladies' Waists at 1.50 A score

of very pretty now ideas,
half pleated yokes, etc, 1.50bright colors

Ladles' Silk Waists stunning
new silk waists, highly AQ
fashionable,

Black Sateen Petticoats Wide
cut, pretty ruffles and tucks.
worth ll.zo, 50c

t t
fleece Lined Dressing Sacques

kimona sleeves, worth 50c, Q
a very special bargain JKi

Single fox scarfs, with 2 brush
tails, extra full, at 3.98

Double Canada marten scarfs,
with corda, at 4.98

Extra full fox and marten
clusters ecarfs, at .6.98
qualities one 9.98
Men and Children

Men's Hosiery Blacks, tans
and silver gray, In cotton and
part wool
worth 25c, I0c-I2- ic
fit ,

Two Handkerchief Specials
for Saturday 0 A

narrow hem- s- f I
big valuea-- at U22

Ton JXSQ
WtaM

shareholders are almost entirely from the
ranks of the common working people of
England. It waa In the Interest of thla
class that the society was formed In 1864.

"Allied with the parent society are 1,000
retail stores, with a membership of 1.000,-00- 0.

All members of these retail stores gee
a profit In proportion to the amount of their
purchases. These stores buy most of their
stocks from the wholesale house at Man-
chester, but may purchase elsewhere. They
are given seven days In which to make
payment, and If an account Is not settled
In fourteen days it is treated aa overdue.
We go on the principle that short payment
make long friends, and it Is a rare occur-
rence for a store to get behindhand.

"The value of our institution to the state
and to the people Is undoubtedly great It
Is primarily for the benefit of the Industrial
element of our English population, and thai
It has been of enormous advantage to the
wage earners Is concede! by all. It enables
the thrifty worklngman to get his supplier
at very nearly wholesale prices. It reduce
drunkenness and encourages the wcrklng
people to lay by something for old age.
Commercial socialism It is called by polit-
ical economists, and It la being put in
practice by inhabitants of many other Eu
ropean countries who have noted Its bene-flcle- nt

effects In England. I should think
It would have a splendid field In the
United States." Washington Post

SUPREME COURT SYLLABI.

13009. McNeal against Hunter. Error
from Sheridan. Affirmed. Holcomb, C. J.

1. Where on a trial in a bastardy pro-
ceeding the defendant not to trial upon
the sole and only Issue of his guilt, as
charged in the complaint, and on the theory
tliuOie has pleaded not guilty, and the case
Is so submitted to the Jury, the fact that
no tormai arraimiment and pita thereto Is
entered vt rcord l an irregularity which
at most is error without prejudice.

i. The right to have the complaint read
to him anu to be 'allowed to plead thereto
mny be waived by the defendant, and he
Mill be helu to have waived the same where
a trial it) had as though such plea had been
entered.

3. A new trial on the ground of newly
dlscovertd evidence will not be granted
where the proposed evidence appears to be
hearsay and Incompetent.

4. A defendant will not be allowed a new
trial on the ground of newly discovered
evidence where It appears that such evl- -

- ..... ,,, iii. hetclnnlna of the
trial and no seasonable effort wa. put forth
to procure such evidence at the trial or to

..secure s postponement ot m
final submission of the case to the Jury and
until such evidence could be secured.

6. Evidence xa mined and found to be
sufficient to sustain the verdict of the Jury.

13610. Foss against IMwea. Appeal from
B;illne. Reversed, with directions to dia-

mine supplemental petition. Old- -
plaintiff's

hin'coritrlbution for payment of partner-
ship debts cannot be enforced until there Is
a final nettiement of all the affairs of the
partnership.

2 Evidence examined and held Insufficient
to show a final settlement of partnership
"Thum"' Westlnarhouse Company against
Mi xel. Error from Hamilton. Afllrmed.

T' Where the petition allege that the
plalntltf agreed with the defendant to pur-
chase ctrtuln threshing machinery and that
he received the same, subject to an agree-
ment wh-rrb- he waa to take such ma-
chinery upon trl-,1- . that It waa warranted
to le well fitted for the purnosea for whd'h
It was sold, and that it shall operate to hla
aatlafactlnn. and that If not satisfactory he
mUhl return the machinery and receive
back the notes and personal property given
In consideration therefor, and the answer

A Big Sale of Dolls
A great manufacturer of Sonneberjr, Germany, sells to is

for epot cash his entire surplus stock of kid body and dressed
dolls. We place these on sale Saturday at about o.ne-hal- f

the price you pay for dolls on Christmas.

$1 Kid Body Dolls at 49c
18 inches tall, fully jointed hip and knee,

natural light or dark wigs, shoes and lace
stockings, moving eyes on
special sale, at,
each

$2.50 Kid Body Dolls at $1.25
24 inches tall, straight body, natural hair,
light or dark
eyes special
each

These sleeping bisque dolls have natural hair and are A
8 inches tall special bargain for, each. IUC
$10 Jointed Doll for $3.98 Each
Special make hlph grade kid body
doll, cork stuffed, fully Jointed
arms and Iors
this is a rare 3.98bargain
each

for

Extra largje patentt dolls, nearly
3 inches ta li-

the biggest doll in 98cthe
each

country for,

BOOK SALE
We positively assert that nowhere hava

books been Bold so cheap as you will
find them at the Brandeis Btore Satur-
day.

$1 Books for 19c each
These books are selected from the
world's choicest literature and written
by authors of established reputation, em
bracing History, uiograpny. Adventure,
.poetry ana miction ot tne cnoic
est character extra
special, at, per
volume

19c
50c Books at 15c each

The cream of the world's classic litera-
ture in beautiful cloth binding, with
dainty and elaborate designed covers
aa a girt book it could have no
eaual ybur choice
Saturday, at,
each

15c
2 So Cloth Bound Books at 12c Each

Nearly 600 titles of good literature, clearly printed on excellent quality
of paper are nicely bound an artlstlo cover in two colors of Ink-sple- ndid

bargain at, per volume...., ;

BOYS AND GIRLS BOOKS
"Elsie Dinsmore," by Martha Plnley;
"Five IJttle Poppers and How They
Grew," by Margaret Sidney: Child's His-
tory of the Old and New Testament all
ruliy lllUHtraiea, nanasome
cloth binding a 50c edition 25con sale Saturday, at,
per volume

"admits that the property was taken under
warranty and subject to trial, but denies
that the terms of said warranty and tne
conditions of such trial are as alleged in
said petition." Held, that the defendant Is
not entitled under such pleadings to prove
and rely as a defense upon certain condi-
tions in a written contract between the
parties which Is not pleaded In the answer.

2. Such a defense is new matter and must
be pleaded before It can be proved.

3. Under the circumstances set forth In
the opinion, held, that the plaintiff In error
waived the provisions of the written con
tract with reference to the retention of the
machinery after a four days' trial con-
stituting an acceptance of the same.

13ij0. In re application of Greaser. Appeal,
Colfax. Dismissed. Oldham, C.

1. The Judgment of a d. strict court In a
proceeding in habeas coipus Will not be
reviewed by this court on appeal.

13&1. Fremont Brewing Company against
Schultz. Erior, Douge. Affirmed. Leaun, C

1. issues as to the existence of negligence
and contrioutory neslit,eni.e are lor ,hj
jury to dtte. mine wtun ti,e evidence is
conflicting and wnere oiltereiit mii.ds might
.easonably draw d. tlere.it L.tei'tmes ts to
these mutters Irom tne tacts
.t Is only where the evluence is Insulin l m
to support a verdict that the court Is Justi-ue- d

in Inatruciing as a mutter of law that
negligence did not exist.

2. I nder the lacU set forth in the opin-
ion, held, that the trial c.,urt nghtiy sub-
mitted the question of negligence 10 the
jiiiy, and further, that there was sufficient
evidence to support the veidlct

Fremont 'Jelep.ione Company
against Kteler. Error, Douge. Reversed.
Oldhum, C.

1. Evidence examined and held not suffi-
cient to sustain the Judgment of the dis-
trict court.

13X35. McGlnley against Wlrthele. Error,
Otoe. Afllrmed. Ames, C.

1. When a defendant In replevin qualifies
a general denial in his answer by p.ead-in- g

specially that the title to the property
In alspu.e In In him, lie waiv. s tne tiih-nic-

defense that he was not in possession
of it at the beginning of the act. on.

13787. McCaff.ey against City of Omaha,
Appeal, Douglas. Alilrmod. Holcomb, (.'.

1. Where the wealing surface ot a paved
street lit a city of the metropo .tan cl ss
lias become so rotten and decayed aa to oe
unlit for use, ar.d in a woik for th'j Im-
provement of such street li is p o,,osel
and required thnt all the ma.Ur.nl com-
posing the wearing surface of the e Hire
portion, of the paved tt eot shall be

and a new ma.e iai of tne sime,
or of a different kind, replaced or re. aid
thereon, even though on the same concrete
base, such proposed work conslltu.et a
"repaying" of the street as dl 't.nttulsheil
from "repairing." as thosa wo ds are used
In the charter act of such cities npp.l'aule
to and regulating the manner and me hod
of Improving such stree s.

2. In the case at bar It Is h 'Id that the
contemplated Improvement of the stieet
Is essentially and In substance a "leunv-Ing- "

thereof, as distinguished from ' re-p- ul

Ing," and can be engaged I i by tie i lty
authorities only upon a petition .f the
abutting property owners wl en it Is

to tax back to t e abu't ng prop-
erty the cost of such Improvement.

13944. Hacker agalnat Howe. Error
from Nemaha. Reversed und dismissed.
Holcomb, C J.

1. The State Board of Equalisation and
Assessment, In the equalization of prop-
erty us between different counties, under
section lOXW, f'ohbey'a Annotated Statutes,
Is not required to enter Into a formal In-

vestigation, exunilne witnesses, etc In
the relative values of the prop-

erty of the dlff'-rtn- t counties of the state.
It may act upon the ntmtracts of assess-
ments of tin- - different counties mid tho
knowledge of Its own membership us to
values generally-

2 The tilal court having found that the
stu'te hoard (ictwi in good faith und with-o- ut

fraud und the evidence sustaining the
nndliia- - the lements of bud faith and fraud
are eliminated from the consideration Of

the ruestloti arising 111 the case.
The values placed on property listed

for assessment purposes by lh county as-

sessor and his deputies are not n luslva
and linsX Tho uessuient as ttnal mude
Is the values as found by the assessors

49c
parted wig, sleeping
bargain, at, 125

fa.RO Dreaaed Dolla at OHc Each.
Beautiful dolls in rich costume,
trimmed in real lace
such beautiful dolls are 98cseldom shown
special for, each

41 Drcaaed Dolla at 40e and 2Ac
1,000 beautiful dressed dolla In fancy boxes

worm si reguiany
on saia 49c-25- cSaturday for

each
And hundreds of other doll bargains

Satuday.

SATURDAY.

12c

NEW EDITION HE NTT BOOKS at
15c G. A. Henty. the popular writer
for boys, will be well represented
during this sale over 6,000
of his books to sell 15cSaturday, at,
each

and as corrected and equalized by the
County and State Boards of Equalization.

4 The assessment of property is not
final until acted upon by the County und
State Boards of Equalization and not until
the action of the latter is certified to the
county clerks of the different counties and
by them extended upon the tax rolis.

6. An assessment is on official listing of
persons and property with an estimate of
the value of the property of each for pur-
poses of taxation.

6. The state board, In the equalization of
assessments as between different counties,
acts in a atiusl Judicial capacity, and the
action taken is not subject to collateral
attack except upon grounds of fraud or
other wrongful conduct equivalent thereto,
or for the exercise of power not conferred
upon It by law.

7. The action of the State Board of
Equalization of assessments as between
the different counties In ordering a per
centum of Increase in the aggregate valua-
tion of some of the counties, cannot be im-
peached In the absence of fraud, had faith,
or usurpation of power by evidence tending
to prove that the property In the county
affected was assessed by the county au-
thorities at its actual cash value.

8. No notice Is required other than that
given by statute of the time and place ot
meetlns or of action taken by the State
Board of Equalization of the assessment of
property of the different counties so as to
conform to law.

9. The section of the statute providing
for the equalization of the asscftsinenle of
property as between the different counties
by the state hoard by a per centum of
Increase or decreane of the ngirrega .e val-
uations so as to make the same conform
to law, is not invalid because no provisions
are made for an apnea 1 from such action
to the courts of the state.

10. An owner Is not deprived of his prop,
ertv without due process of law by means
of taxation If he has an opportunity to .
question Its validity or the amount or sucn
tax or assessment at some siuge ui nm
proceedings either before thnt amount I

flnallv determined or In subsequent BfJ
ceedins for its collection.

11. The state board cannot, under 151
guise of equalization, raise valuations
merely ior tne puipos ui nomius, n,,,,
crease, but when un Increase results Inci-
dentally In the equalization of property
so that all property may bear Its equitable
proportion of the burdens of taxation, such
resulting Increase Is within the legitimate
exercise of the oower to equalize.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

We don't put Scott's Emul-

sion in the class of advertised
cure-all- s; it doesn't belong
there. We hardly like to use
the word "cure" at all, but we
are bound to say that it can b
used for a great many troubles
with great satisfaction. It3
special function is to repair
the waste of the body when
the ordinary food does not
nourish, and this means that
it is useful in many cases
which are indicated by wast

Wall aas4 jros aaapie frae.

SCOTT SOWNa, e fsaal tarast, Kaw Yarfc.


